
SENATE l2.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
The Commissioners appointed under chapter 77 of the

Resolves of 1890, for completing the preparation and publi-
cation of the Province Laws, in accordance with the pro-
visions of said Resolve, respectfully

REPORT.

The original Resolve providing for the publication of the
Province Laws was passed in 1867. The work was com-
menced and continued under the provisions of that Resolve
and sundry subsequent Resolves until the last year. Five
volumes containing the Public Laws have been published,
comprising all the Provincial legislation except the Private
Acts and Resolves.

Considerable progress had been made in the preparation of
the latter when the present Commissioners were appointed.

The work of the present Commissioners was begun in
September last. As large a number of copyists was employed
£s could work to advantage, and it is expected that the copy-
ing of the Acts and Resolves will be completed in the course
of the winter.

The work of editing and preparing for the press has already
been commenced, and a portion of the sixth volume of the
entire series, being the first volume of the Private Laws
and Resolves, is in the printer's hands.

Much the most difficult part of the work is the editorial,
which includes the preparation of the notes. This can only
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he done by one person, and upon this depends largely the
value of the publication.

It is the purpose of the Commission that the notes shall
be full and exhaustive. Abner C. Goodell, Jr., was ap-
pointed editor. Mr. Goodell has been connected with the
publication since the commencement, and has become per-
fectly familiar with the requirements of the work, and is
giving his time and attention to it. The notes already
prepared are entirely satisfactory to the other members of
the Commission.

It is confidently expected that at least two volumes of the
series will be published during the present year, and that
the work will be completed within three years from the time
when the present Commissioners entered upon their duties.

ALEXANDER S. WHEELER.
WM. C. WILLIAMSON.
ABNER C. GOODELL, Jr.






